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Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance for the Passenger
Facility Charge Program; Report on Internal Control Over Compliance; and
Report on Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
The Honorable Board of Commissioners
Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Authority
Burbank, California
Report on Compliance for the Passenger Facility Charge Program
We have audited the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Authority’s (Authority) compliance with the
types of compliance requirements described in the Passenger Facility Charge Audit Guide for Public
Agencies (Guide), issued by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), that could have a direct and
material effect on the Authority’s Passenger Facility Charge program for the year ended June 30, 2021.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations and contracts
applicable to the Passenger Facility Charge program.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for the Authority’s Passenger Facility Charge
program based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the requirements described in the Guide.
Those standards and the Guide require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above
that could have a direct and material effect on the Passenger Facility Charge program occurred. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Authority’s compliance with those
requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the Authority’s
Passenger Facility Charge program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the
Authority’s compliance with those requirements.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Authority complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on the Passenger Facility
Charge program for the year ended June 30, 2021.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and
performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Authority’s internal control over compliance with
the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on its Passenger Facility Charge
program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on compliance for the Passenger Facility Charge program and to test and
report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Guide, issued by the Federal Aviation
Administration, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control
over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s
internal control over compliance.
Macias Gini & O’Connell LLP
700 South Flower St., Suite 800
Los Angeles, CA 90017

www.mgocpa.com
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A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that
there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of
a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal
control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe
than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the Guide.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
We have audited the financial statements of the Authority as of and for the year ended June 30, 2021,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic
financial statements. We issued our report thereon dated December 16, 2021, which contained an
unmodified opinion on those financial statements. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming
an opinion on the financial statements that collectively comprise the basic financial statements. The
accompanying Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures, prepared on a
cash basis, is presented for additional analysis as specified by the Guide, issued by the Federal Aviation
Administration, and is not a required part of the Authority’s basic financial statements. It provides
relevant information that is not provided by the basic financial statements, and is not intended to be a
presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
or a complete presentation in accordance with the accounting basis used for cash basis purposes.
Under the cash basis, Passenger Facility Charge revenues are recognized when received rather than
when earned, and eligible expenditures are recognized when the related goods or services are paid.
Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. The information
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the Schedule of Passenger Facility
Charge Revenues and Expenditures is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic
financial statements as a whole.

Los Angeles, California
December 16, 2021
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BURBANK-GLENDALE-PASADENA
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
Year ended June 30, 2021 and each quarter during the
period from July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021
(With cumulative total amounts at June 30, 2021 and 2020)

Revenues

Application
number

Initial
Date
approved

Impose
Amount
approved

Use
Amount
approved

Passenger facility charge revenues

Cumulative
total –
June 30, 2020
$

Interest earned (note 4)

225,249,993

Quarter ended
September 30, December 31,
March 31,
2020
2020
2021
$

13,264,365

Total passenger facility charge revenues

$

238,514,358

$

5,500,929

$

June 30,
2021

224,872

679,546

434,621

1,450,872

273,983

236,969

298,043

302,652

498,855

$

—

$

916,515

$

—

$

732,664

$

—

$

Cumulative
total –
October 1,
1994 to
June 30, 2021

Year ended
June 30, 2021
$

2,789,911

$

228,039,904

3,901,558

$

242,415,916

—

$

1,111,647

1,753,524

$

—

$

14,376,012

Expenditures
Runway reconstruction/land acquisition – Plant C-1

94-01-C-03-BUR

06/17/94

Land acquisition – Plant B-6

96-02-U-02-BUR

02/05/97

$

33,330,107
—

$

5,500,929

$

27,829,178

27,829,178

—

—

—

—

—

5,500,929
27,829,178

Sound insulation/other miscellaneous airport projects

00-04-C-01-BUR

04/02/01

73,699,087

73,699,087

30,434,310

—

—

—

—

—

30,434,310

Terminal security enhancement project

03-05-C-02-BUR

04/11/03

22,648,756

22,648,756

22,648,756

—

—

—

—

—

22,648,756

Runway rehabilitation/other miscellaneous projects

04-06-C-02-BUR

05/27/04

7,862,275

7,862,275

7,862,275

—

—

—

—

—

7,862,275

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

06-07-C-09-BUR

06/26/06

35,587,203

21,067,892

21,067,892

—

—

—

—

—

21,067,892

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

09-09-C-03-BUR

09/28/09

24,965,000

27,825,931

23,057,668

—

—

—

—

—

23,057,668

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

09-10-C-03-BUR

10/19/09

951,400

12,609,780

12,295,644

—

—

—

—

—

12,295,644

Regional Intermodal Transportation Center

11-11-C-01-BUR

06/27/11

19,376,522

19,376,522

19,376,522

—

—

—

—

—

19,376,522

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

11-12-C-01-BUR

07/15/11

3,036,327

3,036,327

3,036,327

—

—

—

—

—

3,036,327

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

15-13-C-01-BUR

08/13/15

9,391,179

9,391,179

7,609,966

247,801

39,413

—

—

287,214

7,897,180

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

17-14-C-00-BUR

09/01/17

6,105,679

6,105,679

5,565,014

—

—

—

—

—

5,565,014

Airport infrastructure/other miscellaneous projects

20-16-C-00-BUR

03/01/20

6,037,826

6,037,826

4,099,241

958,033

103,309

—

75,068

1,136,410

5,235,651

$ 242,991,361

$ 242,991,361

Total expenditures on approved
passenger facility charge projects

See accompanying notes to schedule of passenger facility charge revenues and expenditures.
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$

190,383,722

$

1,205,834

$

142,722

$

—

$

75,068

$

1,423,624

$

191,807,346
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BURBANK-GLENDALE-PASADENA
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
Year ended June 30, 2021

(1)

General
The Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-508, Title II, Subtitle B)
authorized the local imposition of Passenger Facility Charges (PFC) and use of PFC revenue on
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) approved projects. On June 17, 1994, the FAA approved
a $3.00 Passenger Facility Charge collection at the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Authority
(Authority) effective September 1, 1994. Subsequently, in fiscal year (FY) 2003, the FAA approved
an increase in the collection fee from $3.00 to $4.50 at the Authority effective April 1, 2003.
There are a total of five active Applications (approved PFC projects) as of June 30, 2021.
Application No. 17-15-C-00-BUR was formally withdrawn by the Authority at the request of the FAA
on September 4, 2019 and submitted to the FAA for closeout on July 7, 2020. The thirteen projects
totaling $7,598,096 on Application No. 17-15-C-00-BUR were resubmitted in Application No. 2016-C-00-BUR, of which $6,037,826 was approved for collection and use on March 11, 2020. The
total Impose Amount, or total FAA approved collection authority of PFC revenue and interest, was
$242,991,361 as of June 30, 2021.
The Impose Amount represents the total Collection Authority for the application and the Use
Amount represents the total Use Authority for the application. Differences between the Impose
Amount and Use Amount for a specific application are because, in certain applications, an Impose
Only amount was included in one application with the corresponding Use Amount being included
in a different application(s). Use Authority of Application No. 96-02-U-02-BUR of $27,829,178 is
included in the Collection Authority of Application No. 94-01-C-03-BUR. Additionally, $2,860,931
and $11,658,380 of the Use Authority of Application Nos. 09-09-C-03-BUR and 09-10-C-03-BUR,
respectively, are included in the Collection Authority of Application No. 06-07-C-09-BUR.
These approved amounts are reflected on the accompanying Schedule of Passenger Facility
Charge Revenues and Expenditures (Schedule) on page 3.

(2)

Basis of Accounting
The accompanying Schedule is presented using the cash basis of accounting, whereby revenues
and expenditures are recognized during the period in which they are received or disbursed.

(3)

Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
The accompanying Schedule presents the PFC revenues received and expenditures disbursed on
approved projects. The Schedule includes the application number of the latest amendment, the
original application approval date, and the total application approval amount, as amended.
Revenues received and expenditures spent on approved projects in the accompanying Schedule
agree with the amounts reported in the PFC Quarterly Status Reports submitted by the Authority
to the FAA.
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(Continued)

BURBANK-GLENDALE-PASADENA
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
Year ended June 30, 2021

(4)

Interest Earned
The excess of PFC revenues collected over expenditures incurred on qualifying PFC projects is
invested by the Authority’s investment manager in accordance with the Authority’s Investment
Policy. Permitted investments include U.S. Treasury securities, U.S. Agency securities, MediumTerm Corporate Notes and Money Market Funds invested in U.S. Treasury Securities. These
investments, which are allowed for a maximum of five years, are generally held to maturity. The
rate of return on these investments is dependent upon the market yield at the time they were
purchased. Accordingly, when the coupon rate for such investments is different from the market
yield on such investments, the investments are purchased at a premium or discount to par to reflect
such market yield.
In addition, for investments purchased on a date other than the interest payment date for that
investment, the interest from the beginning of that coupon period is paid together with the purchase
price plus premium or minus discount. The next coupon payment on such investment will be for
the whole coupon period.
On the accrual basis of accounting, such premiums or discounts are amortized over the life of the
investment and purchased interest is treated as interest receivable. Because the accompanying
Schedule reflects the cash basis of accounting, such premiums or discounts are only recognized
when the investment matures or is sold, rather than over the life of the investment, and such
purchased interest is deducted from interest revenue in the period purchased. When premiums on
maturing investments and purchased interest exceed the sum of coupon payments received,
discounts on maturing investments and gain (loss) on sale of investments, it will result in negative
interest earned for that quarter.
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(Continued)

BURBANK-GLENDALE-PASADENA
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
Year ended June 30, 2021

The components of interest received — coupon payments received; gain (loss) on sale of
investments, net; interest purchased at investment purchase date, and impact of investments
purchased at a discount (premium), net — for the year ended June 30, 2021 are as follows:

Coupon
Payments
Received

Month
July 2020
$
August 2020
September 2020
October 2020
November 2020
December 2020
January 2021
February 2021
March 2021
April 2021
May 2021
June 2021
Total

(5)

$

Gain (loss)
on sale of
investments, net

Interest
purchased at
investment
purchase date

Impact of maturing
investments purchased
at a discount
(premium), net

131,031 $
40,436
121,707

(6,544) $
—
—

— $
—
(13,733)

293,174

(6,544)

(13,733)

1,086

273,983

89,900
100,003
75,695

6,669
—
6,944

—
(9,775)
(1,791)

—
(30,676)
—

96,569
59,552
80,848

265,598

13,613

(11,566)

(30,676)

236,969

137,992
38,558
122,950

—
—
15,650

—
(2,804)
(9,341)

—
—
(4,962)

137,992
35,754
124,297

299,500

15,650

(12,145)

(4,962)

298,043

86,195
70,859
70,235

12,774
4,430
—

(814)
(5,746)
(14,968)

36,211
33,493
9,983

134,366
103,036
65,250

227,289

17,204

(21,528)

79,687

302,652

39,923 $

(58,972) $

45,135 $

1,085,561 $

— $
(6,792)
7,878

Total
124,487
33,644
115,852

1,111,647

Cumulative Total
Cumulative total columns on the Schedule are presented for additional analytical data. Such
information is not necessary for a fair presentation of the Schedule.
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BURBANK-GLENDALE-PASADENA
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Schedule of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues and Expenditures
Year ended June 30, 2021

(6)

Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic
Fiscal Year 2021 represented the first full fiscal year impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. While
air travel and passenger activity at the Airport began to improve in the last quarter of FY 2021,
uncertainties still remain. The duration of these uncertainties and the ultimate financial impacts
cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. PFC collection levels are anticipated to recover as
the demand for air travel recovers.
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